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DD.1PSEY-CARPEHTIE-R TO FIGHT IN CUBA Sure,
Relief

ban capitalists bays made us an of-
fer which means a safe guarantee for From the maple groves ofVermont

and Canada comes the rich flavor
of the new Karo Maple

Delicious maple favor and
moderate price sold overfire
million cans ofKaro Maple
last year, A money-savin- g

hint to many mothersillfTbe kind of cigars the cigar man likes to
Mil yon. A cigar with a reputation that it
always lives up-t- p 76 years a man's amok.

10c S1RAIGHT
. BUT THEM BY THE BOX

Huntoon & Gorham Co., Providence

New Tork. Oct. tT. The fnrht between
Jack lmpwr ni! Georges Carpentier
fr the heavyweight championship o

world will be held In Hiiua. Cuba
t was unnnwd here totiirht. The se-

lection of Havana as the scene of the
contest was made by Tex Rickard,
rharles B. Cochran and William Brady,
who said they had received an offer of
Ftirh proportion from a syndicate of Cu-hi- n

capitalists that it was finally deter-- m

nH the championship battle would be
s'arM in Havana.

DaMs of the match hae been agreed
uTwn and the acrnal signing of the arti-r:- -.

of acrement merely await the arri-v- !
of a representative of the Cuban

svid:ra,. He is expected to reach this
e.rv within a week and upon his arrival
fiiTi te announcement of the date of the

t will be made.
Jack Kearns. manager of Jack Demp-e- v.

said today he would not sign any
nt for Dempsey to meet Georges

i irpentier unless it was distinctly stipn-L."- d

tnat a bonded stakeholder be
to hoid the forfeits and the

nvir.cy which is to be the fighters' share.
'I want to protect our interests," said

"Sme reputable man bonded
v a ft rt class surety company must be

r rusted w th the $?10.000 forfeit of the
. romo-T- and the $j0.00 half of which

;!! rut up and the other half
hv Peschimps and Carpenier.

'Pin I '''! in-- on the promoters plac- -
--.S the f ili iti"'jnt of the money prom-- ..

.i to tr i" contestants In the hands
. twenty-fou- r hours be-- ;

rr.r. are 10 meet in the ring.

"I wantM in take forty per cent, of
ca' Ur l.mpsey's end." continued

K .i rn b'i: th promoters would not
T-e- e to ht!. They made me a fiat offer

m"i which I accepted. I under- -

:'.i-i- d nrvn'tT is to receive 40.900
;. wi-- h will he in the neighbo-
red ri IIS"."'"', according to the rate of
. anr

of courpe the question of choosing
r"!'T' w.:i have to come up later, it
:! depend on the locality in

- ch tii bout will take place, but I
r't a':i.-:pa:- any difficulty to arise

t !! choir-- of the third man In the

The hr,,c promoters made the
emeu after a lengthy confer-

ence in W. A. Brady's office. None of
; irm wnu'd d si lose the identities of
: rulwn rapitalists who bid suecess-- t

for th hie battle.
am perfectly satisfied with the

Hi' an.i arrangement." said Tex Rick- -

rl. 'Hut I cannot disclose the iden-r- v

of the representative of the Cuban
yet. H will he here in

a wcefc or co and everything will be
ed upon his arrival. The Cu

WESTERLY

Over a thousand tons of the purest and finest
flavored maple sugar are used annually to make
Karo Maple delicious enough to be the preference
of those who enjoy maple syrup.

The world's largest users of maple sugar are
the makers of Karo Maple. Karo Maple outsells,
by far, every kind of maple syrup.

The price is remarkably moderate econom-
ical enough to serve daily to all the family.

Serve it to the children on their bread, and to
Ell the folks on waffles, griddle cakes, or crisp,
buttered toast.'

Our belief thct you win "lie Karo Maple
equally as well as millions of others is best

by the following suggestion
Ak jrour grocer for Kara Maple in the GREEN CAJf.

It it gaereateed to pJca ou) or jour grocer rvtume
your montj.

success for us and eliminates to a
great extent any chance of gambling
on the proposition."

Earlier in the day Jack Kearns,
Dempsey 's manager, stated that un-
less certain arrangements regarding
a bonded stakeholder were inserted in
the articles -- of agreement, be would
not sign them. Tonight, however,
Kearns came from the conference
room smiling and declared that every-
thing was satisfactory to him and
that the arrangement had his unquali-
fied approval.

Carpentier and his manager, s,

who were present, also signi-
fied their satisfaction with the Cuban
offer. Dempsey, who arrived a little
later, said that if his manager, Kearns,
was pleased with the proposition, he
was more than satisfied.

BOXING COMMISSION TAKING
STEPS TO JCX8UKE CLEAJf SPORT

Boston, Oct. 27. The state boxing
commission, which recently took over
control of all public boxing bouts in
Massachusetts, is taking vigorous steps
to ensure clean sport. As a result of .its
investigations of recent boats the com-
mission today suspended the licenses of
one club and six boxers.

The commission announc :d that the li-

cense of the Bristol Athletic club of
Taunton had been suspended because it
had not paid a boxer who appeared at
one of its recent shows and that it would
not be restored until the club had made
good its debt to the boxer. The boxers
suspended for periods ranging from one
lo three months are Matty Herbert of
New York Jimmy McDonough, Jack
Curley and Joseph O'Connell, all of Bos
ton ; John George of Brockton and Wal
ter Butler of Revere. The reasons as
signed varied from fouling to failure to
go on with scheduled bouts or to put
tortn proper enorts to win.

QUESTION ABOUT CLAIM
FOB CHAMPIONSHIP

To the Sporting Editor, Norwich Bulle-
tin: By no means am I going to allow
McDermott's Braves to claim the cham-
pionship of Eastern Connecticut, for Ash-
land put it over on McDermott's Braves,
Moosup beat Ashland ; Southtoridge de-
feated McDermott's Braves, Moosup de-
feated Southbridge. Ashland took two
straight from tne Norwich Kaceys. Did
not consider them fast enough for my
clu. Then ftfter WiJJimaA; lost
Cooney, the Braves put it over on to a
good team, yu wili have to admit, but
while they had Cooney, you notice they
did not lose many games. I am sure
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The New

The body of Ed;ar A. Bailey arrived in

Westerly, Tuesday evening, from the
Lawrence-Memori- al hospital. New Lon-

don, where he died in the afternoon. The
death certificate accompanying the body
was signed by Dr. Harold H. Heyer, and
the cause of death was given as a pistol
Shot in the abdomen followed by
peretonitis. l"r. Heyer is the medical ex-

aminer for New London, and the body
was forwarded to Westerly without an
autopsy being taken. When the body
arrived at a local morgue Dr. M. H. Scan-Io-

medical examiner was notified and
he communiqated with Attorney tJeneral
Rice. The attorney general advised that
no autopsy be made by Pr. Scanlon.
as the death certificate stated that death
resulted from a bullet. The medical

in accordance with law, re-

ferred the matter to Coroner Kingsley.
It was learned from surareons at the

hospital, who operated on Edgar Bailey
that there were twelve punctures caused
by the bullet, which probably lodged in
the pelvis. There were seven punctures
in the intestines, three in the orventus
and two in the messentery. The attend-
ing surjeon suggested that the New Lon-
don medical examiner take an ante-morte-

statement of Edprar Bailey, not as
any part of his duty but as a matter of
public service. This was not done. Medi-
cal examiners have to do not with the
living, but only with the dead.

It is claimed that it was the plain
duty of the Westerly authorities to see
to it that an ante-morte- statement be
taken. That no resident of Rhode Island
is qualified to take such a statement in i

Connecticut, does not preclude the se-

curing of that all important document in
this part'ular case.

There is open criticism of the action of
the physician who was called . to the
Bailey home, soon after the shooting
Saturday night when it was known that

j uj i i.i.. I,.. i.:
rvZ?i. "

:n not notifying the police at".
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AWccti ff7n,'n
W. A. Cakooa. klotr.

poisoning campaipns in various sections
The territory eoverd in tht-s- campaign 4
in the last r amounted to about

acr-s- . Th- - saving to crons iu
the destruction of moles and of hucl ro-

dents as prairie dogs, ground squirrels,
pockrt gophers, and jack rabhiis is e?
timaied lo bo J l'i,nii '" a" year.

Stat Line. Berkshire wkx!s are dry
as tinder and siiortsroen were no
ifid Monday that Acting Coventor

Channing H. Cox had temporarily ed

the open season on birds.

HE FEELS TEN YEARS Vol NOES
Any man or woman suffering from lam

back, head ache, stiff juiuts. sore muscles,
rheumatic pains or any other mitum ofkidney or bladder trouble will Ik- - int.
rested in this letter from 1L Bryde. f;,
Ga-d- -n St., llobjk. n, N. J. -- I could dot
hehd down for some yoars. as I ran no.
My wife had many a time lo put on or off
my shoes. I obtained ri.ef with Fole

Pills. I feci now as if I wer
ten years younger." Lee Osgood (3.

1

.' , Jarr,ved on'y 1 yardi werwaiting until he arrived, in .the ) f,pment
' m a case wl en J.900 yards lirtdhospital with. the injured

Charles Bailey o!been shipped. It is the conten:-o- of the

CRUSADE AGAINST MOLES NETS
FARMERS PROFIT FROM SKINS

Moleskins obtained from animals kill
ed in the crusade fostered ' by the bio
logical survey. I'nited States Depart
ment of Agriculture, against crop-d- e

stroying animals have netted $:o.rti to
$ti0.tl0i a year to farmers of Oregon and
Wasnington. Moles and the many kinds
of rodents do serious damage to grass
anil grain, and a campaign of extermi
nation was started agiist them. As a

of extermination the fur of
the nvile was found to be of value. Th
telt of the northwestern mole is super
ior to that of the Scotch mole, which is
generally used for fur garmenfs.

moleskins have recently
sold at from 50 to 6' cents apiece and
have been in ureat demand.

The total annual damage by rodents to
crops and grains iu the L'nited States
Is estimated roughly at J:HMl.ftt)o finn.
This is being cut down by systematic

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

;E LL-AN-S
FOR INDIQESTIBN

THB 14, VIOA ELECTRIC VIBRATOR
S7.M.

" Guaranteed in every respect. Let u
demonstrate this vibrator and prove to
you that it is an excellent appliance.

GAS AMD F.LKCTKlC SHOP,
3 Caul St,

WESTERLY LIGHT AND POWER CO
Westerly, R. L,

THE MYSTIC FOWER COMPANY,
Eaat Mala St. M xMic. Can.

Cooney or not, we would have put it over
on Willimantic, for we put it on Coonc?
with a better team behind him than
Willimantic, a week ago. There's no
hard feelings, McDermott, but I am cer-

tain that there is not one team in this
section of Eastern Connecticut that will
feel justified in allowing your Braves to
claim. the championship. Our Moosup
club record for the past two months has
proved to the fans just how we rank and
I am not out claiming any championship.
But every time I have asked you for a
game this season, "Oh, I am booked
away ahead," was your reply. Now al-

though it's late in the season, if this
weather continues after this Sunday's
game. I will take you on for the cham-
pionship.

H. H. LONGHRAM
Mgr. Moosup B. B. C.

GAVE COMISKEY POSITIVE
EVIDENCE LAST WISTER

Chicago, Oct. 27. The Chicago Ameri
can League club, in a statement issued
tonight through its secretary. iarry
Grbainer, denied that Harry Redmond
or anyone else had given the club posi
tive evidence prior to the grand jury
baseball investigation that Chicago play-

ers had "thrown" games to Cincinnati in
the 1019 world's series.

The statement was in reply to reports
that the club had been aware of the
game throwing and could have taken ac-

tion before the grand jury began its in-

vestigation, which resulted in true bills
being voted against thirteen persons.

Redmond who was brought here by

r.resident B. B. Johnson of the Ameri-
can League, to testify .announced last
night he had tpld the jury he had given
President Charles A. Comiskey of the
club positive evidence last winter that the
series was "fixed."

"Redmond never gave anyone connect-
ed with this club any evidence upon
which the club could act," said the state-
ment. "The club was informed last win-

ter that' Redmond had lost heavily upon
the series and had learned that games
were thrown and would be willing to give
evidence upon which the guilty persons
could be convicted if the club would
make good his losses.

"Manage.- - ,vvilliam Gleason and Mor-
ris O'Neill immediately went to St. Louis
to see Redmond and, later, he came to
Chicago at the club's request.

"Redmond could not, however, tell
anything definite. He had only rumors,
only hearsay stories. He could not name
or furnish anything which couid be call
ed evidence. His story then seemed to
be merely the hard luck yarn of a loser.

'The only person he could refer the
club to was Carl Zoark of St. Louis.
Zoark told the club he knew nothing of
any crooked work and that Redmond
was just a hard loser.

"Despite the fact that Redmond could
only tell of rumors he had heard every
effort was made to verify his hearsay re-

ports and obtain evidencebut none was
obtained until after the grand jury
started its investigation.

"When real evidence of crookedness
was obtained this club acted in a man
ner which is well known."

Officials in the state's attorney's office
refused to comment on the statement.

ROCK'S A 1.1. STARS COMING
TO PLAY MOOSUr SUNDAY

.noosup, uct. 2b. t air weather per-- 1

mitting' over this week-en- d will allow
the fans of Eastern Connecticut to see
Rock's All ST;ars play the fast Moosup
club, on the Carpet grounds, Moosup, on
Sunday. Manager Longhram of the Moo-
sup club was at Ashland park last Sun- -
day and' saw the All Stars put one over
on Ashland and he made no delay in
talking it over with Rock for the ap-
pearance of his club in Mcosop this
Sunday. Moosup will have its first base-na-

Hull, and center fulder, McLaugh-
lin, back with the club as you all know
these two stars played with Rock's club
last Sunday.

Hock will try to secure Jack Flynn to
play first base and Chet Nichols to play
right field.

Woodward will be on the mound for
Moosup and a new face will be seen be-
hind the bat, a New York Yankee plav-e- r.

The rest of the lineup will be the
same. In case it should be an unpleas-
ant day Sunday call Moosup 145.

rame will start at 2 p. m. and Heinie
Deveon will umpire. Watch for the adv
in Saturday's Bulletin.

BRADFORD SOCCER TEAM
COMING TO PLAIN FIELD

The Plainfield Soccer football team
plays Bradford this Sunday in riainfield.
The Plainfield club has three games, in
succession, arranged with Rhode island
clubs for Sundays in Plainfield. The
Rhode Island boys play a gwm eteangame and any soccer fan will be sure
of witnessing a good game in seeing the
above learns play Sunday. The game
will start at 2.30, standard time.

Seabaek Won From Nelson.
Chicago, Oct. 27 William Ricketts,

of Flint Mich., won from Charles Wes-
ton, of Pittsburgh, 125 to 122 today
in the National Pocket Billiard Tourn-
ament. Charles Seabaek, of Torring-to- n.

Conn., New England champion,
defeated Orville Nelson, of Rochester,
N. Y., 125 to 56.

Giants Released Baird.
, New York, Oct. 27. The New York

National League club ' today announced
unconditional release of Douglas Baird,
Innelder, to the Indianapolis club of the
American Association.

From the Censnlar Reports.
Manchuria buys great quantities of

cotton sheeting which, after being dyed
blue, black or gray, is used as clothing by
the agricultural and laboring - classes.
Very little except Japanees material isbought nowadays.

Ontario farmers are making great ad-
vances in Five ' years ago'
there were practically no livestock ship-
ping Now there are between 300
and 400.

Merchants of good standing in India
are reliable. They have large financial
resources and their regard for the ethics
of commerce is punctiliously faithful.
Whe nan Indian business man places an
order he expects that he will be supplied
trith exactly what he specifies.

England is now learning to utilise its
waste slate in the manufacture - of
paints, distempers, putty, brick, blocks
slabs, tiles, mortar, plaster, flooring,
rubber and molded goods. . ...

. Dauibury. This is Hospital week, set
side by the hospital auxiliary for thecollecting of donations 0f canned foods

and jellies for the winter use of the Dan-Var- y

hospital

MIKEf T WAH INDEK PBESSCRE
Xrw lvrl.. o, t. 1'T. The stock mar--

t was und-'- r pressure today,
xert ot" the impairment, while

ni"derat in seasoned shares,
anjirinc widr dimensions among the
n"f'! speculative issues.

From the very outset selling con-vrrr-

rund the steels, that group
heirs regarded as especially .:

hcaufe nf the failure of the
1' S. Stri directors to increase the com--

:i liivt lend at yesterday's quarterly
I.. r''.TC

'n iilt l'k'lihond however, heaviness of
fee's an't a fri ,a t bp stocks was directly
. :m in udvics from leading centres of

Ir.'iiiMrv wher price unsettlement
I r ii"i e'l output seemed to be in. pro-

lific I'TentF. motors and their subsid-n-- .
... tobaccos, suears, chemicals

.'! numerous unclassified specialties
, . r ino the reactionary move-- f

nt i.v'remr loes of 1 to a points.
P..:: cf tiie type made only mod-- r

n etons, tut junior issues cased
.irr'v r,ti -- Tiail rfferins;. Total sales

i.To-.n'ei- l o 4;.i.rt,' shares.
An ,n 'A-n- t of the session was the

Ktr.-i'-v- s f .a.as:' Arms following
t l ''.' 'i.bjh nsion fif dividends on

e 'reri'l ;.r fcrri"i and common shares.
t o.i,;...t.v otu-- figured prom-i..-

y ;"'.e ' war br.drs" on the
. ;1:iC '. h'li l aminus of the past year

.. Tir-- in ii count today's action.
:1 (f e on lxndon fore- -'

' eirly adjustment of differences
" n :'e lrifsh miners and the gov- -

" ''. TV s was borne out by cables
ei .y bankinir interests.

vne c ffet on the stock market was
-- iSrihie. t'ail money pursued its re-..- ..

fipenme at I per cont. and
re to M per cent, before the

r.... r;. Ihji'k of the offerinps coming
'T'"-- h "er or hanks.

I ,oa wer on a relatively
"in'i tiirnover. popular issues, including

- s ion ne nominal gains and
sales (par value) ag-j- :
fn. Old V. S. Bondst' une-ane- d on call.

STOCKS- -

MONET.
.Vw Tork Oct. 27.- - all monev

steady ; high 10 : low 9 : rulinir rate 9 ;
ciosing bid offered at 10 ; last loan
iu , uanK acceptances

COTTOX.
New Tork. Oct. 27. Spot cotton quiet,middling 22.13.

LIBERTY BOND MARKET.

ed the home of Gradilone. where officers
found some cloth.

The principal witness AVeilnevday for
the prosecution was Miss Heien .Black-ston- e,

invoice clerk for the IT. S. Finish-
ing company at Norwich. Conn. She
testified to a shipment of poplin cloth ta

Une Wiiliam Kcholls Dry C.wds Company
of Fort Smith, Ark. The prosecution
claims that one large shipping case con-
taining poplin for the Fort Smith con-
cern was rifled In a freight car at Brad-
ford and United States Dist-i- ct Attorney
Teter C. Cannon further contends that
pieces of the alleged stolen poplin were
found following the robbery in the homes
of Biaggia Gradilone and James Azzu-nari- o.

Miss Blackstone. when asked to
idntify several government exhibits con-
taining poplin, said the goods on display
in the court rooms resembled goods fin-

ished by the U. S. Finishing Company
at Norwich for the Max Kaufmas Com-
pany of New York, and shipped from
Norwich for the Fort Smith Company.

Rirliard Parkinson of "Westerly, a
freight conductor for the New York. New
Haven and Hartford railroad, testified in
taking in charge a string of cars at
Bradford. Feb. 7. for Midway. Conn., he
discovered that the seals ot six freight
cars had been broken.

While one indictment against the thre
men charges only that they broke the
seal of one car at Bradford on March 9,

the indictment against them charging
conspiracy, sets forth that the defendants
during the latter part of December, and
during the months ot January and Feb-
ruary and the earlier pnrt of March, d

with other to receive, buy and take
away goods unlawfully from interstate
commerce.

Charles Kennett, receiving elerk nt the
Arbutnot & Stephenson Company of
Pittsburgh, testified as to a shipment of
lawn cloth .from the Providence Dye and
Bleachery Company, stating that when the

prosecution that the e!o:h m aslng at Pitts
liurgh had beer, siolen at UraUt'ura and
tiat part of the shipment had been re-

covered from the homes of Gradiiore.
s zzunaro and other men said by the Dist-i-

Attorney lo have been associated
with them in breaks of cars at Bradford.

Nathan Cohen, shipping clerk of the
Samuel Rosenthal Bros, clothing manu-
facturers in New York identified a ship-pin- s

order calling for 161 boys' suits f ir
shipment to Lind & Murphy, clothing
.'ealer's in Pawtuckei. The prosecution
contends that the shipment was stolen at
Bradford the night of March 3. Many
suits of the shipment were recovered and
are shown as government exhibits at the

Mai.
Mr. Cohen identified some of the suits

in the courtroom as bearing factory tags
put on in New York. The recovered

however were not found in the home
If the defendants, hut came from the
homes of others, who are said by the
government to have been implicated with
the riefpndants in the break at Bradford
March 9.

During Wednesday Coroner Krerett A.
K.ingsley of Westerly presented his resig
nation, to the town clerk, with tne re-

quest that a special meeting of the town
council be called at once to name his
si'ccpsor. Mr. Kings'y bs l'"1 1 fhe
-- Iftce for about ten years, and he says th 1

his othir work nuv nutked it mixi-Sal-

ir him to continue as coroner.
Key. Frederick A. MaeDonald officiated

It. the marriage of Orrin W. Tarbox, son
if Mrs. Luzelia- Tarbox. and Margaret
C. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James C.

ftewart. They were attended by Miss
lilizaheih Finley and Ernest White. The
tiremony was performed at the Congre-
gational parsonage. Following the mar-
riage there was a reception at the horns
If the bride's parents in High street.

Charles McOrath and Catherine Cooper
i ere married by Rev. John J. Fitzgerald,
at. a nuptial mass in ot. Michael's church
Wednesday with many friends in attend
ance. John Needliam was nest man ana
Viss Catherine Sullivan bridesmaid. Wed-oln- g

breakfast was served and reception
held at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cooper In Moss
treet.

Local Laconics
A state department of Veterans of

Foreign Wars is to be formed in Rhode
Wand.

The flag at the plant of the R. A.
Sherman Sons company was at half-ma- st

Wednesday in respect to the memory of
Idgar Bailey.

Mrs. John Reardon was called to Prov-Henc- e

Wednesday by the sudden and ser-
ious illness of her mother, Mrs. John C.
Vollins.

The republican rally in the town hall
'Wednesday evening was largely attended,
women predominating. The state and al

issues were interestingly explain-
ed.

Weslbrook. William McKone of Hart-
ford was influential in haying a consign-
ment of young trout placed in local
streams, delivered with an attendant from
one of the state hatcheries.

Franklin Telephone:

Machine Providence, ft, I.

Union 963

Company vn .S57

Engineers Founders Machinist
Manufacturers of HARRIS-CORLIS- S

ENGINES. Brown Valve
Gear applied to all makes of

Engine Repairs,
ShaTtirtg, Hangers. Pulleys, Bear-
ings, Couplings, Clutches.

Large stock always on hand.
General Mill Repairs.

Special machinery of all kinds.
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NO FIRE'i TO BUILD v

FRFF tmr Corn Product
Coo Book - battfmliylllaarratmj. Writ Cm Pm-- .. P- -

; fining Co. . P. O. Box 161, New York.

Appreciates a Joke
Also It ought to be said in favor of th"

Prohibition candidate for president that
he doesn't take himself as serinnsly as
some o'hi-- small fry lake themselves.
Dallas News.

HEADS G. 0. P. WOMEN
IN MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts women can b
ftwrntod nn-i- n to minnort Governor
Coo!id?e and vote straight P.a- -j

publican ticket, says Mrs. Charles
Sumner Bird, chairman of the Re- -!

pnbUcan Women's Committee for
.Massachusetts.

RHEUMATISM
LEAVES YOU FOREVER

Deep Seated 1'rio Arid Deposits Are
Irlnaolvrd and the RJaeumatlc Polaoa
Starta to the Syatena Wltala
Tvenry-foi- ar Hotara.
Every druggist in this county is au-

thorized to say to every rheumatic
sufferer that if two bottles of Allenrhu.
the sure conqueror of rheumatism, does
not stop all agony, reduce swollenjoints and do away with even the
slightest twinge of rheumatic pain, he
wia gladly return your money with-
out comment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested
for years, and really marvelous resultshave been accomplished in the most
severe cases where the suffering andagony was intense and piteous and
where the patient was helpless.

Mr. James H. Alleji, the discoverer of
Allenrhu. who Tor many years suffered
the torments of acute rheumatisd, de-
sires all sufferers to know that be does
not want a cent of. anyone's money un-
less Allenrhu decisively conquers this
worst of all diseases, and he has in-
structed Lee & Osgood to guarantee it
in every instance.

"Ydu Can Do No Better Than
' Buy Our Wurst"

No Salad Complete Withoui
Thumm's

Home-Mad- e

Mayonnaise
THUMM'S DELICATESSEN

STORE
40 Franklin Street
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once, not
New Lond
man. This gave
opportunity to make a y from the
police.

When polioe officers arrived at ' the
Bailey home two hours after the shoot-- 1

ing, Mrs. Bailey the elderly mother of
the' two brothers, said that she and Ed-
gar were in the kitchen, when Charles
came home intoxicated. That the broth-
ers had some words. Charles lighted a
lantern and went up stairs. He came
back with his revolver. It was dis-
charged. Edgar cried out : "You shot
me." and fell from the chair. Charles
said : "I'm sorry ; you'd better get a
doctor !'' Then Charles went to Fred 's

house and at his request Dr.
Johnson was summoned. The aged moth-
er said she had not seen Charles since
and that the shooting was accidental.

Mrs. Bailey has changed' her story of
the shooting since then. She saw Piiarles
go up i stairs and come back with the
revolver. She heard the discharge and
saw Charles leave the house sayinsr he
was going for a doctor. She asked Edgar
If he was shot and he said no. Edgar
went out doors and when he came back.
the mother asked him asain if he was
shot and he said no. Edgar went out
a third time and when he returned, lie
was again asked if he was shot. He said
he was and showed his mother the wounri
Mrs. Bailey said by this time,, the doc-
tor came, and they took Edgar away.

It was rumored ahont town Wednes-
day, that Charles Bailey had probably
committed suicide. A man answering his
description was seen near the Aldrich
farm, at Brown Bridge. Late Sunday
afternoon the same man was seen sitting
near a tre. and as two employes of tho
farm approached, he walked off and in-

to the woods. Later tw oshots tired in
quick succession were heard. This is the
basis for the suicide rumor.

Edgar A. Bailey was born in Portland,
Me., and for the past fifteen years was
employed as a planer Mt the plant of the
It A. Sherman's Sons company. He was
a member of the Carpenters' union. Be-

sides his brother, Charles, and h.is aged
mother, he is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Helen Colgrove. He was of good repu-
tation and held in high regard by his
employers and associate workmen.

la the TJnHod States district eonrt In
Providence, in the trial of the cases of
Braggio radilone, James Azzunario and
Salvatore Palidino'. all of Westerly charged
with theft from freight cars. Sergeant
Greene of the railroad force, was re-

called to the witness stand. He identi-
fied the goods, in the court room as hav-
ing been taken from the home of Azzu-
nario early In the morning of March 10.

and claimed by railroad detectives as
having been goods taken unlawfully from
freight cars at Bradford.

Sergeant Donald Ferguson, of the West-
erly police, told the court that some 'Boy
Scouts found a large quantity of cotton
and woolen cloth and clothing in woods
near Westerly village, a few days after
nine Westerly Italians had been arrested
for breaking Into freight cars, identified
goods in the court room as being those
he and another officer found In the woods
after being shown the place by Boy
Scouts. District Attorney Cannon tkase
the position that the goods found in the
woods were stolen from cars In. Brad
ford.

Policeman Frederick T. Mitchell, of the
Westerly force, testified that early on the
morning of March 10, he visited with
other officers the home of Gradilone and
found a quantity of cloth in a bureau
drawer on the first floor and m a trunk
on the second floor. Ht said some of
the goods in the court room resembled
goods taken from Gradilone's home.

Henry E. Chaee, of the Westerly po-

lice department, told of visiting a tene-
ment house occupied by two Italian fam-
ilies, and of finding Paldino in bed. Pal-din- o

explained his preserre there by
saying he went to the house to write
insurance, that while there he got drunk
and went to bed. v

Alexander Thompson, special, constable
at Bradford, was the next witness. He
testified to examining several freight
ears that had been robbed. He also-visit-
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FOBEICN EXCHANGE RATES.
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago,. Oct. 27. Although new up-

turns in the price of wheat took place
today, the market afterward underwenta sharp setback. Attention given to
farm strike reports was the chief bull-
ish influence. On the other hand, ex-port buying appeared to have come al-
most to a halt. The market closed weak
2 to 3 net lower, with December
2.0 to 2. OS 2 and March 2.00 to 2 00

corn lost to and oats"i-- 2to e. In provisions the outcome wa"inehanged to 40c lower ,
General buying associated with current

.dvices about farmers acting to stop ru-r.-

saIes of wheat gave the market a
decided uptnrn at the outset. Some
houses had messages saying farmersrere picketing and were sending backhomeward producers who .were hauling
wheat. Other houses said country ac-
ceptances of bids were more liberal thanead been expected in view of the strike

H. Conflicting gossip about settle-ment of the English coal strike added to
Vie uncertainty. Then It became more

nd more apparent that at least for thettans being exporters had almost com-
pletely withdrawn from the marketThroughout most of the remainder ofthe day, bears were m control.

Corn and oats reflected action ofwheat. Frovrlsens lacked support Pack-T- s
selling was reported.

CHfeAflO GRAiN MARKET.
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WHEN RHEUMATISM

HITS YOU HARD!
Sloan'a Liniment ihonld be kept

hand far ache and pains
wait for a severe pairiYan

WHY a rheumatic twinge fol-
lowing exposure, a tare muscle,

riatka, or lumbago to make you quit
work, when you should have Sloan's
Liniment handy to help curb it and
Veep ou active, and &t,and on the job?

Wiiiwut nioinc, for it penetrates,
apply a bit today to the afflicted part.
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt relief
that follom-s-. Sloan'a Liniment couldn't
keep iu many thousands of friends the
world over if it didn't Wake good.
That's worth iwrjemberinr. All drng-Itis- ts

three sizes the largest is the
most economical. 35c, 70c, $1,443.

mm
Liniment

Clean, pure, healthful heat, always ready. No trouble;
some kindling to prepare, no fires to lay; no dirty, dusty
ashes to remove and litter up the rugs and floors. " .'-

- j

HUMPHREY I

i
is the latest in fireplace equipment. Heat is always right

on tap, just like light and water. This wonderful new;
discovery sets back in your fireplace and floods the roorrj
with heat, cheer and firelight. j

Various sizes at varying price
to meet different requirement!
Attractive period designs to hari
monize with the furnishings oij

any home. t
Open. Hirh
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